Abstract -This paper introduces some key technologies in laser path generation including contour scanning path and internal scanning path for stereolithography. To generate the contour scanning path the cross-sectional contours must be offset a distance inward solid area in the course of machining parts because of the size of laser light spot. A simple calculating method of offset contours and a modified algorithm of detecting self-intersection points are presented. To generate the internal scanning path an algorithm of sub-regional scanning path generation is presented. The algorithm divides complex sectional contours into some simple non-hole sub-region, the scanning path in every sub-region is continuous and the sub-regions are scanned in turn. At the same while, the scanning path is optimized in two ways. The first one is that the joining path between the regions is optimized, which is effective on decreasing the vacant path. The second one is that the scanning path out of place at extreme points in a sub-region is optimized. The experiment shows the proposed algorithm not only improve the machine equality but also advancing the machine efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
Rapid Prototyping(RP) is a key Technology of the 1990s. More than a dozen RP technologies have emerged since the first RP technology, stereolithography, was commercialized in 1988. In contrast to traditional material removal processes, the RP technologies build a part by gradually adding material layer-by-layer [1] . A CAD model can be directly transformed into product model by RP technology. Rapid prototyping is a technology of layered manufacturing. In the process of part's manufacturing, the most essential step is scanning to manufacture certain section of the part. Therefore, the scanning path of certain layer is quite important. The procedure is shown in Figure 1 . First, scan the contour of the slice to outline the model shape and to maintain a required accuracy. Then, scan the internal part in a linear pattern. Finally, combine the path files of the above two steps for slices of CAD model and input them into the RP machine for the production of a RP part.
In fact, the contour path is the path compensation of section contours in RP system, and it is the polygons offsetting. Polygon offsetting is a fundamental operation in computer graphics, the operations play important role in CAD/CAM and robot path planning. Offsetting contours of some polygons can generate self-intersection, come into being the self-loop. Fig.2 shows an example of self-loop of offsetting contour. The exact result is the offsetting contours after eliminating invalid self-loops (see Fig. 2(b) ). But eliminating all invalid loops is very difficult, because the intersection-detection is time consuming, and the loop-removal is prone to numerical errors. The voronoi diagram method is known to be more efficient and robust [2, 3] , but it may also suffer from numerical instability. Kalmanovich and Nisnevich [4] proposed an algorithm for removing invalid loops still suffer same problem. In the light of the difference of scanning path, the scanning internal path includes the following three types (1) To-and-fro path. All scanning line of this type of scanning path is parallel and the parallel line is scanned by to-and-fro (see Fig.1(a) ). This scanning method is an approach widely used. Some improved scanning methods [5, 6, 7] are proposed for different machining purpose and for improving performance of parts. Some study [8] optimized the scanning direction of scanning vectors to advance machining efficiency.
(2) Contour parallel scanning path. The scanning line of the scanning path is parallel to the boundary of contour and the scanning line generated by equidistant line of contour (see Fig. 1(b) ). The algorithm of the scanning line generation involved lots of operation of polygon so as that the algorithm is complexity. But the scanning method has soundness efficiency [9, 10] .
(3) Fractal scanning path. This scanning path is composed of short fractal line (see Fig.1(c) ). The scanning method rarely used in LOM or SLA, but it is found to be used in SLS [11, 12] .
This research adopts both the offset scanning path and the linear scanning path all together. The contour path uses the offset scanning path and smaller radius of laser beam to generate finer and shaper couture enhancing the accuracy. The internal path adopts the to-and-fro path and larger radius of laser beam to scan broad region in the center advancing the production efficiency.
II. CONTOURS SCANNING GENERATION ALGORITHM

A. Calculation method of offset contours
Before a part is fabricated in a RP system layer-by-layer, the STL model of the part needs to be sliced to obtain cross-sectional contours. Noting that the cross-sectional contours consist of one or several closed polygons. According to rule of geometry, clockwise is the positive direction and counter clockwise is negative direction for the outer outline of solid. In this way, counter clockwise is positive direction and clockwise is negative for the inner outline of solid. STL file format is a polyhedral representation of the part with triangular facets. Because information of each triangular facet in STL file includes outer normal vector, direction of cross-sectional contours can be decided in the course of slicing. In this case, the solid area always lies in left side, when we go along the positive direction of contours. In this paper, offset algorithm of stereolithgraphy only is discussed. In the case, the contours offset left side along the positive direction, namely the contours offset inward solid area.
Vertices calculating method of offsetting contours is shown in Fig.3 . Without loss of the generality, set the origin of the temporary coordinate system at the arbitrary vertices of sectional contours P i . L 1 and L 2 are the vectors formed by P i-1 Pi and P i P i+1 . Offsetting distance R is laser light spot radius, and Į is the internal angle between vector P i-1 P i and P i P i+1 ., then the unit vector of L 1 and L 2 is written as
and L 2 ' be the equidistant line of L 1 and L 2 , then we get the following equations.
Since L 1 and L 2 are not parallel to each other, solve equation (1) to get
Thus we can obtain the coordinate values of all the offset vertices.
As shown in Fig.4 , when internal angle is greater than 1.5ʌ, laser path generates a sharp vertex [10] in terms of formula (3) . The distance between vertex p' and p is so far that laser travel unnecessary path. To reduce unnecessary laser travel, we need to employ different method for a vertex having an internal angle larger than 1.5ʌ. In this paper, two vertex is employed instead the sharp vertex, as shown in Fig.4 . In Fig.  4 (b) a vertex is added according to in Fig. 4(a) . However, we would prefer the laser path in Fig. 4(b) , because its length is shorter than that of the laser path in Fig. 6(a) . Both vertexes are expressed as 
B. Processing loops of an offset polygon
To eliminate the loops of offset polygon, we need to determine which loops to be removed (see Fig.5 ). There are several loop removal methods in the literature [13, 14] : (1) consider the number of segments in each loop and remove the loop with fewest segments; (2) consider the direction of loops and remove the loops with different direction according to origin direction; (3) consider loop nesting and remove the loop that is insider another loop. These methods not work sometimes or computing method is complicated. In the section, we present a simple method to remove effectively the invalid loops.
Since the offset polygons also have direction as polygonal contours, namely the outer contours is clockwise and inner contour is anticlockwise. An invalid loop is confirmed by calculating the vector product at intersection point. As shown in Fig.5 , assuming the offset polygon is outer contour, the loop L2 is invalid loop. For the loop L1, the vector product is calculated as follows: Therefore, the loops are identified by formula (5) and formula (6) . If a loop meets formula (5), the loop is invalid; if a loop meets formula (6), the loop is valid.
The method also works for the nesting loops. As shown in Fig.5 , the polygonal contour is inner contour and its direction is anticlockwise. The polygonal contour has a concave portion result in nesting problem occurs. Applying formula (5), we can identify that the loop L 1 and L 3 are valid and the loop L 2 is invalid.
As illustrated in Fig.6 , when a polygonal contour offset some loops may result. In the case, some loops have to be removed while others are kept. From Fig.6 , it can be determined intuitively that loops L 2 and L 4 should be removed and loops L 1 , L 3 and L 5 should be kept.
Algorithm . Description of processing loops algorithm
Input: offset polygon list OutlineList contained a set of vertex of the polygon and a set of intersection point of offset contour.
Output: a set of separate loop.
Step1: Load Offset polygonal list and Intersection point list.
Step2: Search the Intersection point list, if the number of intersection point is zero then terminate the process; otherwise, go to Step3:.
Step3: The offset polygon is traced along its positive direction starting from any one point (vertex P i of Fig.6 ) until any intersection point is encountered (intersection point I1 in this example). At this instant, the travel direction is transferred to positive direction of another edge from intersection point (vertex P k of Fig.6 ).
Step4: Repeated Step3 until reach the start point, this form a closed loop.
Step5: In light of formula (5) and formula (6), identify the loop invalid or valid. If the loop is invalid, then remove the loop; otherwise, store the loop as a separate polygonal contour.
Step6: Repeat Step3-Step5 until all process all loops. The followed is the detailed discussion of scanning path generation algorithm.
III. INTERNAL SCAN PATH GENERATION ALGORITHM
(1) Searching of extreme points of sectional contour Supposing the direction of scanning line is horizontal, searching all polygons of sectional contour for all the extreme points in y direction. When encountering non-common extreme points, only recording the non-common extreme points with greater x value. In the while, the number of maximum points equal to the number of minimum points, and then, ranking the maximum points and minimum points by rising order according to y coordinate value.
(2) Searching the intersection points of scanning line with sectional polygon
There is no intersection point of scanning line and sectional polygon when scanning line lies between y=0 and the least minimum points. Computing intersection points when scanning line lies at y=y min +scandis, where y min is the least minimum points and scandis is scanning line space. Obtaining the intersection points and storing it in corresponding list of scanning line. At same while, adding 2 to number of intersection point in head node of scanning line list. When solving the intersection points, every encountering a minimum points, adding 2 to the number of intersection points; while every encountering a maximum points, subtracting 2 from the number of intersection points. When encountering the maximal maximum points, the number of intersection points between scanning line and sectional contour has subtracted to zero. At this time, searching is ended.
Ranking the intersection points of scanning line by rising order according to x coordinate value. In this way, two neighboring x coordinate value in one scanning line add the y coordinate value of the scanning line forming a scanning vector, and then the scanning vector is made up of the intersection interval of scanning line in sectional contour. Every intersection interval corresponds to a hatching segment in scanning line. (3) Generation of sub-region scanning vector Extracting the two front elements from the list of scanning line with intersection points, adding the y coordinate value forming a scanning vector and storing it into the file of scanning vector. Then, extracting the two front elements from the next list of scanning line forming another new scanning vector. If the number of intersection points of this scanning line isn't equal to that of last scanning line, the new scanning vector need to be judged whether or not belonging to same region with last scanning vector. The judging method to be adopted is what is presented in reference [10] . Namely, verifying the projection in X-axis of the two vectors if the overlapping segment exists. At the same while, once forming a scanning vector, the two front elements should be deleted from the corresponding list and t subtracting 2 from he number of intersection points in head node. When disposing the even number of scanning vector, interchanging start point and end point of the vector and inverting direction of the vector. In the case, all the scanning vectors formed zigzag scanning.
Extracting scanning vector one by one from the same region, until there is no scanning vector in the next scanning line belonging to the same region or the number of intersection points of the scanning line has become zero. At this time, extraction of scanning vectors in the region is over.
When extraction of the scanning vector in a region is finished, searching the extreme point whose y coordinates is near to that of the last scanning vector of the region. If the extreme point is minimum point, extracting the scanning vector from scanning line by terms of descending order of y coordinate. If the extreme point is maximum point, extracting the scanning vector from scanning line by terms of rising order of y coordinate. If the number of intersection points of the scanning line is zero, searching the next extreme point whose y coordinates is near to that of the last scanning vector of the region. Until the number of intersection points of all scanning line is zero, the extraction of scanning vector in the sectional contour finished. In this way, once one region hatching is finished, through the shortest vacant path the hatching can be transferred to another region. This way decreased the vacant path and advanced the machine efficiency.
As shown in Fig.8 , the sectional contour is hatched. Firstly, Extracting the first scanning vector, hatching the region҇by terms of rising order of y coordinate. Afer the region҇is finished hatching, searching for the maximum point and hatching the region҈by terms of descending order of y coordinate. Subsequently, hatching the region ҉ by terms of descending order of y coordinate. Lastly, hatching the region Ҋ by terms of rising order of y coordinate.
(4) Optimization of sub-region scanning vector For every sub-region, computing the distance between the last vector and the first vector in a sub-region and the extreme points of the sub-region. If the distance is not equal to scandis that is the scanning line space set, computing the scanning line space again. The new scandis maybe is not equal to the old scandis, but the difference is very little. Thereafter, computing the intersection points between the new scanning line and the contour line segment again. As a result, the scanning line space in a sub-region all is equal.
D. Analysis of the Algorithm
When the scanning vector is extracted in same region, we do not judge the scanning vector whether or not belonging to the region, until the number of intersection points of scanning line is changed. If the number of intersection points of next scanning line is not changed, that means that extreme points is not occur. The scanning vector obtained from the list of scanning line is belonging to the same region with that of last scanning line. In this way, the judging time is highly reduced and the running efficiency is advanced in effect.
In reference [15] , the scanning vector in every region is extract by terms of rising order of y coordinate. In this way, the scanning vector of hatching every region begins from the bottommost of y coordinate. After hatching a region is finished, "vacant path" could be quit long to be span (see Fig.8 ). In the paper, the hatching sequence of all regions is optimized according to the distance between the end point of the last vector of last region and the start point of the first vector. The hatching in every region is not merely entered in the bottommost of y coordinate. Consequently, the "vacant path" is decreased effectively.
IV. EXPERIMENT AND CONCLUSION
The proposed algorithm has been implemented using MS Visual C++ programming languages. Fig.9 shows an example of optimized sub-regional to-and-pro scanning path. The offsetting distance of offset contour is 0.1mm and the distance of linear scanning path is 0.15mm.
The paper discussed the generation processes of the scanning path include contour scanning path and internal scanning path. The feature of this research can be concluded in the following statements.
(1) The calculating method of offset polygon is improved, which enhance the efficiency of the procedure. In application, the algorithm reveals a good robustness. At the same time, A modified algorithm of intersection point detection and a algorithm of invalid loop removal are present.
(2) The hatching problem of intricate sectional contour is studied and an algorithm of sub-regional scanning path generation is presented. The algorithm divides complex sectional contours into some simple non-hole sub-region. At the same while, the scanning path is optimized in two ways. The first one is that the joining path between the regions is optimized, which is effective on decreasing the vacant path and advancing the machine efficiency. The second one is that the scanning path out of place at extreme points in a sub-region is optimized. Fig.9 The example of contour scanning path and sub-regional to-and-pro internal scanning path
